Materials
- Non-toxic, clear, thermo sensitive siliconised PVC which gets soft when warm
Features
- 33cm length, size is the internal diameter in mm

Oxford tube
RAE tube
- RAE (Ring-Aldair-Elwyn )
- for ENT, ophthalmic and neurosurgery
so tube is directed away from operative field
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Parts
- All tubes are fitted with 15 mm standard connector, which insures compatibility with circuit connectors
- Smooth tip aids atraumatic intubations
- Full-length radio-opaque line to assess exact location of tube 1 cm graduation markings to ascertain
insertion depth
- 2 cm indicator mark assists positioning of tube past the vocal cord
- Latex free

- non kinking oxford tube with a right angle shape for difficult airway

- above 18 mmHg to reduce aspiration
- below 25 mmHg to minimize the risk of pressure necrosis
- Patients whose peak airway pressures exceed 48 cmH2O will require
cuff pressures greater than 25 mmHg in order to avoid a cuff leak.
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- above 18 mmHg to reduce aspiration
- below 25 mmHg to minimize the risk of pressure necrosis
- Patients whose peak airway pressures exceed 48 cmH2O will require
cuff pressures greater than 25 mmHg in order to avoid a cuff leak.
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intubation depth length (cm )/10

ID (mm) = (16 + age) /4
- If unsure choose size of the pinkie

paediatric
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- Used in ENT laser surgery
- laser resistant coat
- one or two cuff balloons (blocked with water)
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- EDGAR tube, for endobronchial drug and gas application during resuscitation

Reinforced
Woodbridge
tube
- Tubes are made of silicone with an integral steel reinforcing wire
- Used to provide a safe, kink-resistant airway regardless of head or neck position.
- Requires a biteblocker because biting can lead to tube blocking tube

